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"Craig Brown appointment is bad business judgment"
by Anne Randall Stewart
Spokesperson for The Sun City Formula Registry
Publisher of http://www.annereport.com

In the Feb. 27 My View, The Recreation
Centers of Sun City, Inc.’s President Vance
Coleman said his fiduciary duty is to the
corporation. However, Article III says it is
to the members of the Corporation.
Coleman’s “business judgment rule”
throws cold water in the faces of the
members by alerting them to the fact that the
board can make bad business decisions with
impunity. Remember the Sundial roof
collapse?
This is why the Sun City Formula Registry
was created. The members must watch the
board and stop them before they make bad
decisions; before it’s too late. Coleman has
stopped taping meetings to keep us from
doing that.
Additionally, Vance Coleman’s letter
whitewashed Craig Brown’s ill-advised
appointment to the board by claiming the
“official” demise of the legal committee
happened when Brown wasn’t on the board.
The fact is that Craig Brown was the chair
of the legal committee and he was the one
who stopped convening the committee after
being told that his policies were illegal.
Coleman claimed the members of the old
legal committee won’t participate anymore.
A huge red flag.
FACT: Craig Brown made the motion to
increase the quorum for membership

meetings. He never reconvened the legal
committee to review it first.
The RCSC contends their attorney said it
was OK to raise the membership meeting
quorum. Why would an attorney advise his
client to break the law? ARS 10-11023.B
was disobeyed.
It is not in the members’ interest for the
board to increase the quorum for a
membership meeting. The Arizona
Legislators thought so, ergo, 10-11023.B
was enacted.
Craig Brown is directly responsible for our
hiring Nancy Mangone, Esq. (who beat the
RCSC twice before) to protect membership
interests by reversing the illegal quorum
action, etc. Send checks made out to “Anne
Stewart” with a “Legal Fund” notation to
10526 W Tropicana Cir, Sun City, AZ
85351-2218. (Donations are not taxdeductible.) Contact me at 623-933-6192
and anne@annereport.com to get on The
Registry.
Vance Coleman can thumb his nose at you
when he makes bad “business judgments”.
Think about that while sunbathing at
Marinette pool gazing up at the humongous
fake “Christmas” tree emitting dangerous
electromagnetic radiation from its “hidden”
communication tower because General
Manager Jan Ek “likes money.

